### Thursday 6

- **9a**: Registration (Frank-Ratchye STUDIO for Creative Inquiry)

### Friday 7

- **9a**: Presentations: Robert Yang, Martha Hipley, Salome Asega (Mellon Auditorium)
- **10a**: Introduction & Convocation
- **11a**: Presentations: Laura Juo-Hsin Chen, Claire Hentschker, Jeremy Bailey (Mellon Auditorium)
- **12**: Lunch and Speed Presentations (Rangos Hall, University Center)

### Saturday 8

- **9a**: Presentations: Rachel Rossin, LaJuné McMillian, Ken Perlin (Mellon Auditorium)
- **10a**: Keynote: Brenda Laurel (McConomy Auditorium)
- **11a**: Presentations: Sarah Rothberg, Alfredo Salazar, Mark Skwarek (Mellon Auditorium)
- **12**: Lunch and Speed Presentations (Rangos Hall, University Center)

### Sunday 9

- **9a**: Keynote: Vi Hart (Rangos Hall)
- **10a**: Unconference, Show-and-Tell, & Nano Career Fair (STUDIO)

---

### VR Salon

- **6p**: Happy Hour (CFA Great Hall)
- **Late**: VR Salon, open 6:00p until 2:00a (Ace Hotel / VIA)

---

For complete and current schedule information, please see:

[http://artandcode.com/weirdreality/schedule](http://artandcode.com/weirdreality/schedule)